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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Assessment
A Phase I – Environmental Site Assessment was carried out for the properties located
at 113 and 115 Echo Drive, in the City of Ottawa, Ontario. The purpose of this
environmental assessment was to research the past and current use of the subject site
and adjacent properties and identify any environmental concerns with the potential to
have impacted the subject property.
Based on a review of historical sources, the subject property has always been utilized
as a residential dwelling and a church. No Potential Contaminating Activities (PCAs)
were identified on the subject property. Potentially contaminating activities were
identified within the Phase I study area during a search of historical sources. Two (2)
retail fuel outlets were identified in fire insurance plans and city directories. However,
based on analytical testing conducted by Paterson in the vicinity of these former fuel
outlets, they are not considered to pose an environmental concern to the subject
property. Both former fuel outlet properties have been redeveloped with residential
condominium buildings.
In January 2014, Paterson conducted a geotechnical investigation on the subject site,
where four (4) boreholes were placed at different locations on the property, and three of
the boreholes were instrumented with groundwater monitoring wells. No visual or
olfactory signs of hydrocarbon impact were identified in any of the holes, however fill
material of questionable quality was encountered within the first 2 m (approximately)
from ground surface. Analytical testing of select fill samples identified elevated
concentrations of lead.
Following the historical review a site visit was conducted. The site is occupied by two
(2) buildings; a residential dwelling and a church, none of which presented any
environmental concerns. The surrounding land use consisted predominantly of
residential apartment buildings and dwellings, with the exception of some small
commercial businesses. No environmental concerns were identified during the site visit
portion of the assessment.

Conclusion
Based on the results of this Phase I Environmental Site Assessment, in our opinion, a
Phase II-Environmental Site Assessment will not be required for the property at
this time.
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It is our understanding that the subject property will be redeveloped with a multi-storey
building with several underground levels. The redevelopment of the site will require the
removal of a significant quantity of soil from the site, including all fill material. In
conjunction with, or prior to, the redevelopment of the subject property, all contaminated
fill must be disposed of at an approved waste disposal facility.
Based on the date of construction of the site building (pre-1900’s), some building
materials are considered to have the potential to contain asbestos. The suspected
ACMs include the drywall, plaster, ceiling stipple and linoleum. In general these
materials were in good condition.
Lead-based paints may be present in the site building based on the date of
construction. Lead testing should be conducted in the buildings prior to the disturbance
of older painted surfaces. Major works involving lead painted surfaces, including
demolition of the premises, must be done in accordance with Ontario Regulation 843,
under the Occupational Health and Safety Act.
It is understood that the site is to undergo future redevelopment. Prior to demolition of
the buildings a designated substance survey will have to be conducted on the subjects
building.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
At the request of Uniform Urban Developments, Paterson Group (Paterson)
conducted a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (Phase I ESA) of the
property located at 113 and 115 Echo Drive, in the City of Ottawa, Ontario. The
purpose of this Phase I ESA was to research the past and current use of the site
and study area and to identify any environmental concerns with the potential to
have impacted the subject property.
Paterson was engaged to conduct this Phase I ESA by Mr. John MacDougall, a
representative of Uniform Urban Developments. Uniform Urban Developments’
offices are located at 117 Centrepointe Drive, Suite 300, Ottawa, Ontario. Mr.
MacDougall can be reached by telephone at (613) 225-0770.
This report has been prepared specifically and solely for the above noted project
which is described herein. It contains all of our findings and results of the
environmental conditions at this site.
This Phase I-ESA report has been prepared in general accordance with Ontario
Regulation 153/04 as amended by O.Reg. 269/11 (Environmental Protection
Act), and also complies with the requirements of CSA Z768-01. The conclusions
presented herein are based on information gathered from a limited historical
review and field inspection program. The findings of the Phase I - ESA are
based on a review of readily available geological, historical and regulatory
information and a cursory review made at the time of the field assessment. The
historical research relies on information supplied by others, such as, local,
provincial and federal agencies and was limited within the scope-of-work, time
and budget of the project herein.
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2.0 PHASE I PROPERTY INFORMATION
Address:

113 and 115 Echo Drive, Ottawa, Ontario.

Legal Description:

113 Echo Drive – Part of Lot 20, Plan 27, RP5 R4445
Parts 2 to 6;
115 Echo Drive – Lot 1 and Part of Lot 2 Plan 78,
RP5 R4445 Part 1.

Property Identification
Number:

113 Echo Drive – 0420-40006;
115 Echo Drive – 0420-40001.

Location:

The subject site is located at the intersection of Echo
Drive and Main Street, in the City of Ottawa, Ontario.
The subject site is shown on Figure 1 - Key Plan
following the body of this report.

Latitude and Longitude:

45° 24' 54" N, 75° 40' 52" W.

Site Description:
Configuration:

Irregular.

Site Area:

0.15 hectares (approximate).

Zoning:

I1A – Minor institutional zone abutting a residential
zone.

Current Use:

The subject property is occupied by a residential
dwelling (113 Echo Drive) and a church (115 Echo
Drive). The dwelling is used by the church’s priest.

Services:

The subject site is located in a municipally serviced
area.
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3.0 SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION
The scope of work for this Phase I – Environmental Site Assessment was as
follows:


Determine the historical activities on the subject site and study area by
conducting a review of readily available records, reports, photographs, plans,
mapping, databases and regulatory agencies;



Investigate the existing conditions present at the subject site and study area
by conducting site reconnaissance;



Conduct interviews with persons knowledgeable of current and historic
operations on the subject property, and if warranted, neighbouring properties;



Present the results of our findings in a comprehensive report in general
accordance with the requirements of Ontario Regulation 269/11 amending
O.Reg. 153/04 made under the Environmental Protection Act and in
compliance with the requirements of CSA Z768-01;



Provide a preliminary environmental site evaluation based on our findings;



Provide preliminary remediation recommendations and further investigative
work if contamination is suspected or encountered.
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4.0 RECORDS REVIEW
4.1

General
Phase I-ESA Study Area Determination
A radius of approximately 250 m was determined to be appropriate as a Phase I
ESA study area for this assignment. Properties outside the 250 m radius are not
considered to have impacted the subject land, based on their significant distance
from the site.
First Developed Use Determination
According to the city directories, the chain of title and a historical significance
study, the portion of the subject property located at 113 Echo Drive was first
developed in 1874, while the portion of the property located at 115 Echo Drive
was developed later, in 1877, with the present day church.
Fire Insurance Plans
Fire insurance plans from 1956 were reviewed as part of the records review. At
that time, the subject property was occupied by the Canadian Ukraininian
Orthodox Church (115 Echo Drive) and a residential dwelling (113 Echo Drive).
The adjacent properties to the north and to the east of the subject site were
residential. The property located across Main Street, to the south of the site, was
a retail fuel outlet, equipped with three (3) underground storage tanks and an
oiling station. This property is no longer used as a retail fuel outlet, and has been
since converted to residential apartments. Paterson has conducted soil and
groundwater testing in that area and has not identified off-site migration of
hydrocarbon-based contaminants onto Main Street from that property (refer to
section 4.2, Previous Environmental Reports). As a result, the former retail fuel
outlet is not suspected to pose a significant concern to the subject site.
Other potential environmental concerns in the Phase I-ESA study area include a
former coal yard, located near the intersection of Hawthorne Avenue and what is
now Colonel By Drive, a retail fuel outlet at the intersection of Hawthorne Avenue
and Main Street, as well as an auto garage (37 Main Street), and a large
commercial bakery (91 Echo Drive). Both the coal yard and the retail fuel outlet
at Hawthorne Avenue are located along the southern edge of the Phase I-ESA
study area. As such, based on the significant separation distance, these are not
considered to be potentially contaminating activities with respect to the subject
site.
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The auto garage at 37 Main Street has since been redeveloped with a multistorey residential building. Based on this, and its distance from the site, it is not
considered to be an area of potential environmental concern.
Finally, the bakery, located approximately 50 m north of the site, has also been
redeveloped with residential apartment buildings. In addition to that property’s
redevelopment, it was located downgradient from the subject site, and is not
considered to pose a concern to the subject site.
City of Ottawa Street Directories
City directories at the National Archives were reviewed in approximate 10 year
intervals from 1894 (prior to initial development of the area of the subject site) to
2010 as part of the Phase I ESA.
The property at 113 Echo Drive was first listed in 1910 as residential (under the
Holy Trinity Anglican Church). The property was listed as such until the 1930’s,
after which it was simply listed as residential. In 1969, the property was listed as
the Morrison-Lamothe Bakery Ltd. catering house and in 1979 as the National
Capital Region Amateur Sports Council. In the 1980’s, the property was listed as
vacant, and from the 1990’s until 2010, was listed again as residential.
The property at 115 Echo Drive was first listed in 1931 as vacant. In 1935, the
property was listed as the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints. For a brief period in the late 1940’s, Flesher’s Upholstering was listed at
the property. In 1959, it was known as the Ukrainian Orthodox Church, which
became the Cavalry United Pentecostal Church in 1969. Finally, the property
was listed as the Ottawa Carleton Portuguese Community Centre from 1988 until
the most recent city directory of 2010.
Based on a search of the directories, properties within the Phase I-ESA study
area were predominantly residential, or light commercial operations. Nearby
commercial operations include Leclair Products (a cleaning product supplier
located at 11 Havelock Street, south of the subject site), and the MorrisonLamonte bakery, located several properties to the north of the subject site.
These properties are not considered to pose an environmental concern to the
subject site. Potential environmental concerns were identified in other areas of
the study area.
A retail fuel outlet, formerly located across Main Street from the subject site, was
present at that location from the 1940’s, until the late 1980’s. Another retail fuel
outlet, formerly located at the intersection of Main and Hawthorne Avenue, was
present from the 1940’s until the 1950’s.
Report: PE3166-1
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A third retail fuel outlet was located at 29 Main Street from the 1970’s until the
early 1990’s. The latter of the two retail fuel outlets are not considered to be
areas of potential environmental concern based on their significant distance from
the subject property.
Based on past analytical soil and groundwater testing programs conducted by
Paterson in the area of these retail fuel outlets, no contaminants of concern were
identified to have migrated off these properties. As a result, these former retail
fuel outlets are not considered to pose an environmental concern to the subject
property. Additionally, the retail fuel outlets formerly located at Main and Echo
and 29 Main Street have been redeveloped with multi-storey residential
buildings. Other potential PCAs exist within the study area, however, based on
their distances from the subject property, they are not considered to pose an
environmental concern to the subject site.
Chain of Title
Paterson has requisitioned a title search for the subject property from Read
Abstracts Ltd. of Ottawa, Ontario. Based on the search results, the property at
113 Echo Drive had two separate chains of title for different portions of the lot it
was situated on (Lot 20). In 1874, both portions of the lot were transferred from
the Crown to Francis Shouldis. In 1882, both portions were sold to M, L and S
Company. In 1899, the two portions appear to have had different owners for the
first time. The first title for Lot 20 was transferred from George Tomlinson to
Reverend TDC Gauthier. This portion of the property was transferred between
individuals until May 1958 when it was purchased by Morrison-Lamothe Bakery
Limited. In 1899, the other portion of Lot 20 was transferred to a Rebecca
Fenton, and continued to be transferred between individuals until April 1958,
when it was purchased by the Morrison-Lamothe Bakery. From 1958 until 1981,
the portions of the property at 113 Echo Drive were owned by the MorrisonLamothe Bakery. Finally, in 1981, the Lot 20 was merged (as per the chain of
title), and the property was purchased by the Centro Comunitario Do Divino
Espirito Santo Da Comunidade Portuguesa De Ottawa.
The property at 115 Echo Drive was first transferred from the Crown to Henry
Regan in 1876. In 1877, the property was purchased by Rev. Phillips et al.
Then, in 1916, it was purchased by Incumbent and Church Wardens of the
Parish of Holy Trinity Church Ottawa East.
In 1920, the property became registered as the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, until 1947, when it was purchased by Frank Flesher trading
(Fleshers Upholstering).
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In 1950, Michael Kostenuk et al purchased the property, which later became the
Congregation Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Ukrainian Greek Orthodox
Church, who sold the property in 1963 to the trustees for the Ontario District of
the United Pentecostal Church Inc. Finally, the Centro Comunitario Do Divino
Espirito Santo Da Comunidade Portuguesa De Ottawa purchased the property in
1977.
Current Plan of Survey
A plan of survey had not been received at the time of issuing this report. One will
be added to the report as an addendum once it becomes available.

4.2

Environmental Source Information
Environment Canada
A search of the National Pollutant Release Inventory (NPRI) was conducted
electronically on November 14, 2013. The subject site was not listed in the NPRI
database, nor was any adjacent properties.
PCB Inventory
A search of national PCB waste storage sites was conducted. No PCB waste
storage sites are located within the Phase I study area.
Ontario Ministry of Environment (MOE) Instruments
A request was submitted to the MOE Freedom of Information office for
information with respect to certificates of approval, permits to take water,
certificates of property use or any other similar MOE issued instruments for the
site. The MOE search did not return any records for the subject site.
MOE Coal Gasification Plant Inventory
The Ontario Ministry of Environment document titled "Municipal Coal Gasification
Plant Site Inventory, 1991" was reviewed to reference the locations of former
plants with respect to the site. No coal gasification plants were identified within
the Phase I study area.
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MOE Incident Reports
A request was submitted to the MOE Freedom of Information office for
information with respect to records concerning environmental incidents, orders,
offences, spills, discharges of contaminants or inspections maintained by the
MOE for the site or adjacent properties. No incident reports were available for
the subject site.
MOE Waste Management Records
A request was submitted to the MOE Freedom of Information office for
information with respect to waste management records. No waste management
records were available for the subject site.
MOE Submissions
A request was submitted to the MOE Freedom of Information office for
information with respect to reports related to environmental conditions have been
submitted to the MOE. No submissions were available for the subject site.
MOE Brownfields Environmental Site Registry
A search of the MOE Brownfields Environmental Site Registry was conducted as
part of this assessment for the site, neighbouring properties and the general area
of the site. No Records of Site Condition (RSCs) were filed for the subject site or
for properties within the Phase I study area.
MOE Waste Disposal Site Inventory
The Ontario Ministry of Environment document titled "Waste Disposal Site
Inventory in Ontario, 1991" was reviewed as part of the historical research. This
document includes all recorded active and closed waste disposal sites, industrial
manufactured gas plants and coal tar distillation plants in the Province of Ontario.
Based on the available information there are no active waste disposal sites in the
Phase I-ESA study area and only one (1) closed waste disposal site. This site is
located at least 200 m to the east of the subject site. Based on the separation
distance from the subject site, the former waste disposal site is not considered to
pose an environmental concern.
Areas of Natural Significance
A request was sent to the Ministry of Natural Resources regarding any areas of
natural significance within the Phase I-ESA study area.
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Based on a response from the Ministry of Natural Resources, there are no areas
of natural significance within the study area. A copy of the response is included
in Appendix 2.
Technical Standards and Safety Authority (TSSA)
The TSSA, Fuels Safety Branch in Toronto was contacted electronically on
November 15, 2013 to inquire about current and former underground storage
tanks, spills and incidents for the site and neighbouring properties. The TSSA
search indicated that they have no record in their database of any fuel storage
tanks at the subject property or neighbouring sites. A copy of the TSSA
correspondence is included in Appendix 2.
City of Ottawa Landfill Document
The document entitled “Old Landfill Management Strategy, Phase I –
Identification of Sites, City of Ottawa”, was reviewed. One landfill is located
approximately 200 m to the east of the subject property. Based on the large
separation distance between the subject site and the former landfill, it is not
suspected to pose an environmental concern to the site.
Previous Environmental Reports
The following environmental reports were reviewed as a part of this assessment:


‘Geotechnical Investigation, Proposed Multi-Storey Building, 113 and 115
Echo Drive, Ottawa, Ontario’, Prepared by Paterson Group, dated January
15, 2014.

In January 2014, a geotechnical investigation was conducted on the subject
property. As part of the investigation, four (4) boreholes were placed on the
subject site, three (3) of which were instrumented with groundwater
monitoring wells. Based on findings from the field program, between 1.45
and 2.21 m of fill material were observed within the boreholes, followed by at
least 25.48 m of silty clay (based on a dynamic cone penetration test).
Based on the field program, no signs of hydrocarbon impacted soils were
encountered in soil samples collected from the boreholes. However, fill
material was encountered within the first 2 m of the boreholes, and as a
preliminary measure, samples of the fill were submitted for analysis of metals.
Based on analytical test results, the fill was found to contain elevated
concentrations of lead.
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The lead was found to exceed site standards established by the Ministry of
the Environment for a residential property in a non-potable water setting.
It is understood that the property will be redeveloped with a multi-storey
building in the near future. As a result, any metals-impacted fill material
encountered during the redevelopment should be properly disposed of at a
registered landfill at that time.
Paterson has also conducted various environmental programs within the
study area, notably a Phase II-ESA encompassing the northern portion of
Main Street.
As part of this Phase II-ESA, several boreholes and
groundwater monitoring wells were placed along the roadway, five (5) of
which were placed within the Phase I study area. Based on analytical test
results from soil and groundwater sampling programs, no indications of
contaminant migration from the former retail fuel outlets to the subject
property were identified.

4.3

Physical Setting Sources
Aerial Photographs
Historical air photos from the National Air Photo Library were reviewed in
approximate ten (10) year intervals. The review period dates back to the first
available air photos for the site. Based on the review, the following observations
have been made:
1928

The subject site appears to be occupied by the buildings present on
site today. Adjacent properties appear to be residential to the north
and east, while to the south, across Main Street, there appears to
be a commercial property at the corner of Main and Echo Drive.
Railways are visible further to the southeast of the site.

1945

Due to the resolution of the photograph, it is difficult to distinguish
details regarding the subject property, however adjacent properties
appear to have remained similar to those present in the 1928
photograph.

1958

No significant changes appear to have been made to the subject
property. A large commercial building has been constructed further
to the north of the subject site (the Morrison-Lamonte Bakery,
based on the 1956 FIP). A retail fuel outlet (also observed in the
1956 FIP) is present to the south of the subject site, across Main
Street.
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1965

No significant changes have been made to the subject site. A
commercial building has been constructed immediately east of the
subject property, replacing a smaller residential dwelling seen in the
1958 photograph. Rail lines are no longer visible south east of the
subject property and the present day Colonel By Drive appears to
have been constructed alongside Echo Drive.

1976

No significant changes appear to have been made to the subject
site. Residential dwellings formerly located to the north of the
subject property have been removed. A second retail fuel outlet
appears to have been constructed in the south corner of the Main
Street and Greenfield Avenue intersection.
Further to the
southeast, where rail lines were formerly observed, is the present
day Highway 417.

1991

No significant changes appear to have been made to the subject
property. The large bakery building formerly located to the north of
the subject site has been replaced with several residential
apartment buildings. The retail fuel outlet formerly located south of
the subject site has also been replaced with a residential apartment
building. The retail fuel outlet located at Main and Greenfield
Avenue remains as it was in 1976.

2005

No significant changes have been made to the subject property or
adjacent properties. The former retail fuel outlet located in the
south corner of the Main Street and Greenfield Avenue intersection
has been replaced with a residential apartment building.

2011

(City of Ottawa Website) No significant changes have been made
to the subject site or surrounding properties.

Laser copies of selected aerial photographs reviewed are included in Appendix 1.
Topographic Maps
Topographic maps were obtained from Natural Resources Canada – The Atlas of
Canada website and from the City of Ottawa website. The topographic maps
indicate that the elevation of the subject site is approximately 66 to 70 m ASL,
and that the regional topography in the general area of the site slopes gradually
downward to the south. According to the maps, the nearest water body is the
Rideau Canal, located approximately 40 m to the west of the site. An illustration
of the referenced topographic map is presented on Figure 2 – Topographic Map,
appended to this report.
Report: PE3166-1
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Physiographic Maps
The Ontario Geological Survey publication ‘The Physiography of Southern
Ontario, Third Edition’ was reviewed as a part of this assessment. According to
the publication and attached mapping, the site is situated within the Ottawa
Valley Clay Plains physiographic region, described as “clay plains interrupted by
ridges of rock or sand”. Mapping shows the subject site as situated on an area of
clay plains.
Geological Maps
The Geological Survey of Canada website on the Urban Geology of the National
Capital Area was consulted as part of this assessment. Based on this
information, bedrock in the area of the site consists of shale of the Carlsbad
Formation. Overburden consists of offshore marine sediment with erosional
terraces, with a drift thickness on the order of 25-50 m.
The data collected from the Geological Survey of Canada appears to be
consistent with the information collected during the past geotechnical
investigation conducted on the subject site, where clay was encountered to a
maximum depth of 25 m below grade.
Water Well Records
A request to the Ministry of the Environment’s Wells Help Desk was sent to
inquire about wells within the Phase I-ESA study area. A response, dated
November 19, 2013, indicated that there are 15 well records within 300 m of the
subject site.
All 15 records pertained to groundwater monitoring wells, the majority of which
were located south of the Highway 417, and some of which were located along
Colonel By Drive. A brief search of the MOE’s online well database indicated two
(2) additional groundwater monitoring wells adjacent to the former bakery
building, located along Echo Drive. These wells were also observed during the
site visit.
Water Bodies and Areas of Natural Significance
The Rideau Canal is located approximately 40 m to the northwest of the subject
property. There are no known areas of natural significance in the study area.
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5.0 INTERVIEWS
Property Owner Representative
Mr. Antonio Silva, a member of the Centro Comunitario Do Divino Espirito Santo
Da Comunidade Portuguesa De Ottawa, was interviewed on November 19,
2013, by telephone. Mr. Silva indicated that the organization purchased the
property in 1977. At that time, the buildings were already being heated by
natural gas. He indicated that the buildings are currently being used as a church
and residential dwelling, similar to the property uses in the past. He indicated that
there are no known environmental concerns with respect to the subject property
or adjacent sites. To his knowledge, there is currently no chemical or fuel
storage on the property.

6.0 SITE RECONNAISSANCE
6.1

General Requirements
The site visit was conducted on November 19, 2013. Weather conditions were
cloudy, with a temperature of approximately -2° C. Ms. Karyn Munch, an
engineer with the Environmental Department of Paterson Group, conducted the
site assessment. In addition to the site, the uses of neighbouring properties
within the Phase I study area were also assessed at the time of the site visit.

6.2

Specific Observations at Phase I Property
Buildings and Structures
The residential dwelling at 113 Echo Drive consisted of a two (2) storey brick
structure, with stone and mortar foundation and a sloped and shingled roof.
The building features an addition constructed off the rear. The interior of the
building was observed to be finished with a combination of drywall and plaster
walls and ceilings, carpeted and ceramic tile floors and a basement with an
unfinished concrete floor and exposed wood beams. Lighting was observed to
be provided by incandescent bulbs throughout. The building is heated by a
natural gas fired boiler.
The church, located at 115 Echo Drive, consisted of a red brick building,
constructed in 1877. The building features a stone and mortar foundation and a
sloped and shingled roof. The interior of the building is complete with a large
worship area, a mezzanine, and a basement. Floors were observed to be
finished with linoleum, carpet, hardwood and poured concrete (basement).
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Walls and ceilings were observed to be finished with drywall (and in some cases,
ceilings were finished with stipple). Lighting throughout the building was
observed to be provided by incandescent fixtures. The building is heated by a
natural gas fired forced air furnace.
No evidence of ASTs or USTs were observed in either of the buildings. Only
small, household, amounts of chemicals (such as cleaners and paints) were
observed in the buildings. These chemicals were property stored and showed no
signs of leaking, or staining below. Floor drains were observed in the basements
of both buildings; the one in the church basement was dry, and the one in the
dwelling basement appeared to have a small amount of sludge.
Underground Utilities
Underground service locates were acquired for the subject site in December
2013, as part of the geotechnical investigation. Gas services enter the buildings
on the south sides (respectively), and hydro enters along the south side (115
Echo Drive), and west side (113 Echo Drive). Buried street light services are
also located along the west property boundary (along Echo Drive).
Site Features
The subject site is occupied by the aforementioned buildings and associated
paved asphalt parking areas. Site drainage consists of sheet flow to catch
basins located along Echo Drive and Main Street. No significant areas of stained
soil, vegetation, or pavement, stressed vegetation, soil disturbance, or grading
were observed on-site.
No other underground structures, drains, pits, or sumps were observed on the
exterior of the subject site during the site visit. No wells or private sewage
systems were observed on the subject property, nor are any expected to be
present, as the site is located in a municipally-serviced area.
No evidence of current or former railway or spur lines on the subject property
was observed at the time of the site inspection. There were no unidentified
substances observed on the subject site.
Neighbouring Properties
An inspection of the neighbouring properties was conducted from publicly
accessible roadways at the time of the site inspection. Land use adjacent to the
subject site was as follows:
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North - Multiple residential condominium buildings followed by Concord
Street North;



South - Main Street followed by residential condominium building;



East - Small commercial building and residential dwellings, followed by
Greenfield Avenue;



West -

Echo Drive followed by Colonel By Drive and the Rideau Canal.

No environmental concerns were identified with the current use of neighboring
properties. Property use within the Phase I study area is shown on Drawing
PE3166-2 - Surrounding Land Use.
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7.0 REVIEW AND EVALUATION OF INFORMATION
7.1

Land Use History
The following tables indicate the current and past uses of the site as well as
associated potentially contaminating activities dating back to the first developed
use of the site.
Table 1 - Land Use History – 113 Echo Drive
Time Period
1874 to Present

Land Use

Potentially Contaminating
Activities

Residential

None

Areas of Potential
Environmental
Concern
None

Table 2 - Land Use History – 115 Echo Drive
Time Period
1877 to Present

Land Use

Potentially Contaminating
Activities

Areas of Potential
Environmental
Concern

Institutional,
Church

None

None

Potentially Contaminating Activities
No potentially contaminating activities were identified on the subject site during a
review of historical documents or during the site visit.
A number of potentially contaminating activities were identified in the Phase I
study area during the historical review. Most of these are located a significant
distance from the subject property, and are not considered to be areas of
potential environmental concern. Other PCAs include a former retail fuel outlet
located at Main Street and Echo Drive, and a former retail fuel outlet located at
29 Main Street. Although these retail fuel outlets are both located within 60 m of
the subject site, they have both been redeveloped into residential apartment
buildings. More importantly, Paterson conducted a groundwater monitoring
program in 2012, where several wells located adjacent to these retail fuel outlets
were sampled and analyzed for petroleum hydrocarbons. The findings of this
groundwater monitoring program did not identify any off-site contaminant
migration from the former fuel outlets. As such, the former fuel outlets are not
considered to pose a concern to the subject property.
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Areas of Potential Environmental Concern
No areas of potential environmental concern were identified in the Phase I-ESA
study area.
Fill Material
As previously discussed, fill material was encountered below the subject site
during the field program of the geotechnical investigation. Several samples of
the fill material were tested and analyzed for metals. The fill was found to
contain elevated concentrations of lead. No further testing of fill material is
required. The material should be removed from the property at the time of
redevelopment and properly disposed of.

7.2

Conceptual Site Model
Geological and Hydrogeological Setting
The Phase I property is located in an area of clay, with bedrock expected
between 25 and 50 m below existing ground surface. Based on the results of the
geotechnical investigation, bedrock was encountered closer to 25 m below
grade, and groundwater was encountered at approximately 4.5 m below grade.
Contaminants of Potential Concern
Based on the analytical test results from the fill material identified below the
property, lead is considered to be a contaminant of potential concern. Lead
impacted soils should be disposed of when the property is redeveloped.
Existing Buildings and Structures
The subject site is currently occupied by several buildings as outlined in Section
6.2 of this report.
Water Bodies
The Rideau Canal is located approximately 40 m west of the subject site.
Areas of Natural Significance
No areas of natural significance were identified on the site or in the Phase I study
area.
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Drinking Water Wells
A search request submitted to the Ministry of the Environment regarding
groundwater wells in the study area revealed that there are no drinking water
wells in the Phase I-ESA area. However, there are at least 15 groundwater
monitoring wells, but none located on the subject site itself.
Neighbouring Land Use
Neighbouring land use is predominantly residential. A small office building is
located east of the subject site.
Areas of Potentially Contaminating Activities and Potential Environmental
Concerns
No potentially contaminating activities were identified in the study area.
Assessment of Uncertainty and/or Absence of Information
The information available for review as part of the preparation of this Phase I
ESA is considered to be sufficient to conclude that there are no areas of potential
environmental concern on the subject site which have the potential to have
impacted the subject site. The presence of potentially contaminating activities
was confirmed by a variety of independent sources, and as such, the conclusions
of this report are not affected by uncertainty which may be present with respect
to the individual sources.
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8.0 CONCLUSIONS
Assessment
A Phase I – Environmental Site Assessment was carried out for the properties
located at 113 and 115 Echo Drive, in the City of Ottawa, Ontario. The purpose
of this environmental assessment was to research the past and current use of
the subject site and adjacent properties and identify any environmental concerns
with the potential to have impacted the subject property.
Based on a review of historical sources, the subject property has always been
utilized as a residential dwelling and a church. No Potential Contaminating
Activities (PCAs) were identified on the subject property.
Potentially
contaminating activities were identified within the Phase I study area during a
search of historical sources. Two (2) retail fuel outlets were identified in fire
insurance plans and city directories. However, based on analytical testing
conducted by Paterson in the vicinity of these former fuel outlets, they are not
considered to pose an environmental concern to the subject property. Both
former fuel outlet properties have been redeveloped with residential
condominium buildings.
In January 2014, Paterson conducted a geotechnical investigation on the subject
site, where four (4) boreholes were placed at different locations on the property,
and three of the boreholes were instrumented with groundwater monitoring wells.
No visual or olfactory signs of hydrocarbon impact were identified in any of the
holes, however fill material of questionable quality was encountered within the
first 2 m (approximately) from ground surface. Analytical testing of select fill
samples identified elevated concentrations of lead.
Following the historical review a site visit was conducted. The site is occupied by
two (2) buildings; a residential dwelling and a church, none of which presented
any environmental concerns. The surrounding land use consisted predominantly
of residential apartment buildings and dwellings, with the exception of some
small commercial businesses. No environmental concerns were identified during
the site visit portion of the assessment.

Conclusion
Based on the results of this Phase I Environmental Site Assessment, in our
opinion, a Phase II-Environmental Site Assessment will not be required for
the property at this time.
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It is our understanding that the subject property will be redeveloped with a multistorey building with several underground levels. The redevelopment of the site
will require the removal of a significant quantity of soil from the site, including all
fill material. In conjunction with, or prior to, the redevelopment of the subject
property, all contaminated fill must be disposed of at an approved waste disposal
facility.
Based on the date of construction of the site building (pre-1900’s), some building
materials are considered to have the potential to contain asbestos. The
suspected ACMs include the drywall, plaster, ceiling stipple and linoleum. In
general these materials were in good condition.
Lead-based paints may be present in the site building based on the date of
construction. Lead testing should be conducted in the buildings prior to the
disturbance of older painted surfaces. Major works involving lead painted
surfaces, including demolition of the premises, must be done in accordance with
Ontario Regulation 843, under the Occupational Health and Safety Act.
Prior to demolition of the buildings, a designated substance survey will have to
be conducted in order to identify asbestos containing materials, lead based
paints and other designated substances.
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9.0 STATEMENT OF LIMITATIONS
This Phase I - Environmental Site Assessment report has been prepared in
general accordance with O.Reg. 153/04 as amended by O.Reg. 269/11, and
meets the requirements of CSA Z768-01. The conclusions presented herein are
based on information gathered from a limited historical review and field
inspection program. The findings of the Phase I - ESA are based on a review of
readily available geological, historical and regulatory information and a cursory
review made at the time of the field assessment. The historical research relies
on information supplied by others, such as, local, provincial and federal agencies
and was limited within the scope-of-work, time and budget of the project herein.
Should any conditions be encountered at the subject site and/or historical
information that differ from our findings, we request that we be notified
immediately in order to allow for a reassessment.
This report was prepared for the sole use of Uniform Urban Developments.
Permission and notification from Uniform Urban Developments and Paterson will
be required to release this report to any other party.
Paterson Group Inc.

Adrian Menyhart, B.Eng.

Mark S. D’Arcy, P.Eng.

Report Distribution:



Uniform Urban Developments (6 copies)
Paterson Group (1 copy)
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APPENDIX 1
CHAIN OF TITLE
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS

READ Abstracts Limited
331 Cooper Street, Suite 300, Ottawa, Ontario K2P 0A4
Email: search@readsearch.com
Tel.: 613-236-0664
Fax: 613-236-3677

ENVIRONMENTAL SEARCH
December 16, 2013
Paterson Group.
Attn: Karyn Munch
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF LAND:
113 and 115 Echo Dr Ottawa
Pt Lot 20 Plan 27 and Lot 1 and 2 Plan 78
PIN 04204-0006 and 04204-0001
LAST REGISTERED OWNER:

Centro Comunitario Do Divino Espirito Santo Da
Comunidade Portuguesa De Ottawa

CHAIN OF TITLE:
Title one lot 20 Plan 27
Patent dated 24 March 1874
From Crown to Francis Shouldis
7657 registered 2 Feb 1882
From George Shouldis to M L & S Company
16096 registered 22 Mar 1893
From M L & S Company to George Tomlinson
168 registered 28 June 1895
From George Tomlinson to Margaret E Tomlinson
408 registered 8 Nov 1898
From Margaret E Tomlinson to George Tomlinson
522 registered 3 June 1899

From George Tomlinson to Rev T D C Gauthier

770 registered 6 Sept 1901dated 20 Aug 1901
From Rev T D C Gauthier to Rebecca Fenton
767 registered 29 Aug 1901 dated 29 Aug 1901
From Rebecca Fenton to Ronald Grant
87568 registered 1Dec 1908
From Ronald Grant to John Adam Rheaume
221149 registered 28 Apr 1937
From estate John Rheaume to Lillian D C Hamilton
237218 registered 8 May 1942
From Lillian D c Hamilton to Laura Carris
267036 registered 17 Sept 1947
From estate Laurs Carris to George Brisebois
371939 registered 15 May 1958
From George Brisebois to Morrison & Lamothe Bakery Limited

Title two Lot 20 Plan 27

Patent dated 24 March 1874
From Crown to Francis Shouldis
7657 registered 2 Feb 1882
From George Shouldis to M L & S Company
16096 registered 22 Mar 1893
From M L & S Company to George Tomlinson
168 registered 28 June 1895
From George Tomlinson to Margaret E Tomlinson
408 registered 8 Nov 1898
From Margaret E Tomlinson to George Tomlinson
592 registered 24 Oct 1899

From George Tomlinson to Rebecca Fenton

737 registered 11 June 1901
From Rebecca Fenton to Robert Clarke
1022 registered 13 March 1905
From Robert Clarke to Rebecca Fenton
98350 registered 28 July 1910
From Rebecca and William Fenton to Joseph Jobin
151389 registered 1 May 1920
From Joseph Jobin to Margaret Irish
287515 registered 12 Dec 1950
From estate Margaret Irish to Percy and Fernande Rollin
370654 registered 10 Apr 1958
From Percy and Fernade Rollin to Morrison & Lamothe Bakery Limited

Lot 20 Merged
NS136105 registered 13/11/81
From Morrison Lamothe Inc to Centro Comunitario Do Divino Espirito Santo Da
Comunidade Portuguesa De Ottawa

Lot 1 & 2 Plan 78
Patent dated 25 Aug 1876
From Crown to Henry Regan
5157 registered 19 Apr 1877
From Henry Regan to Rev Phillips et al
136755 registered 27 Sept 1916
From Rev Thomas Phillips et al to Incumbent & Church Wardens of the Parish of Holy
Trinity Church Ottawa East
154435 registered 5 Oct 1920
From Rector & Church Wardens of the Parish of Holy Trinity Church (now called Church
of ascension) to Trustees and successors in trust of the reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter day Saints

262961 registered 15 Jan 1947
From Trustees and successors in trust of the reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
day Saints to Jack and Frank Flesher trading as Fleshers Upholstering
284370 registered 20 June 1950
From Jack and Frank Flesher trading as Fleshers Upholstering to Michael Kostenuk et al
trustees
457486 registered 29 March 1963
From trustees for Congregation Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Ukrainian Greek
Orthodox Church to trustees for the Ontario District of the United Pentecostal Church Inc
712762 registered 19 July 1977
From The United Pentecostal Church (Ontario District) to Centro Comunitario Do Divino
Espirito Santo Da Comunidade Portuguesa De Ottawa

SITE

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH
1928

SITE

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH
1945

SITE
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1965
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1976
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APPENDIX 2
MOE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION REQUEST AND RESPONSE
TSSA CORRESPONDENCE
MOE WATER WELL RECORDS
MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES ANSI RESPONSE
CITY OF OTTAWA HLUI

Karyn Munch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

squibell@tssa.org on behalf of Public Information Services
<publicinformationservices@tssa.org>
November-15-13 8:56 AM
Karyn Munch
Re: PE3166 - Records Request

Hi Karyn,

Thank you for your inquiry.

We have no record in our database of any fuel storage tanks at the subject address (addresses).

For a further search in our archives please submit your request in writing to Public Information Services via e-mail
(publicinformationservices@tssa.org) or through mail along with a fee of $56.50 (including HST) per location. The fee is payable
with credit card (Visa or MasterCard) or with a Cheque made payable to TSSA.

Although TSSA believes the information provided pursuant to your request is accurate, please note that TSSA does not warrant this
information in any way whatsoever.

Thank you and have a great day!

Regards,

Sarah Quibell
Public Information Services

TECHNICAL STANDARDS & SAFETY AUTHORITY
"Putting Public Safety First"
14th Floor, Centre Tower
3300 Bloor Street West
Toronto, ON M8X 2X4
www.tssa.org
Toll-Free: 1-877-682-8772
1

On Fri, Nov 15, 2013 at 8:43 AM, Karyn Munch <KMunch@patersongroup.ca> wrote:
Good morning,

Could you please check your records for the following addresses in the City of Ottawa:

111, 113, 115 Echo Drive;
10, 19 Main Street;
169, 173 Greenfield Avenue

Thank-you very much!

Best Regards,

Karyn Munch, P.Eng.

patersongroup
Solution Oriented Engineering

154 Colonnade Road South
Ottawa – Ontario – K2E 7J5
Tel: (613) 226-7381 Ext. 219
Fax: (613) 226-6344

This electronic message and any attached documents are intended only for the named recipients.
2

This communication from the Technical Standards and Safety Authority may contain information
that is privileged, confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure and it must not be disclosed,
copied, forwarded or distributed without authorization. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message.

3

Ministry of the Environment

Ministère de l’Environnement

Wells Help Desk
Environmental Monitoring and
Reporting Branch

Service d’information sur les puits
Direction de la surveillance
environnementale

125 Resources Road
Toronto ON M9P 3V6
(Toll Free) 1-888-396-9355 (follow
prompts 1, 3)
Fax: 416-235-5960
WellsHelpdesk@Ontario.ca

125 Resources Road
Toronto (Ontario) M9P 3V6
Téléphone : 1 888 396-9355 – Faites
ensuite le 2 et le 3 (sans frais en Ontario)
Télécopieur : 416 235-5960
WellsHelpdesk@Ontario.ca

Individual Well Record Search Request – Form A
Reference Number 1314-2604As
November 19, 2013

Paterson Group Inc.
154 Colonnade Road South
Ottawa, ON K2E 7J5
Attn: Karyn Munch
Fax: : 613-226-6344
Email Address: kmunch@patersongroup.ca
File No. PE3166
1 Well Record located matching the search criteria provided
More than 1 Well Record located matching the search criteria provided
No Well Record found matching the search criteria provided
Comments: records within 300m of 446696, 5029280
Number of Well Records matching the search criteria
County:
Township:

15
-

Conc.:
Lot:
Longitude & Latitude

&

If you have any questions or concerns please contact the Wells Help Desk
*** SEARCH REQUEST FORMS AVAILABLE AT www.forms.ssb.gov.on.ca ***
Please note: The Ministry cannot and does not represent or guarantee that the Well Records
information is current, accurate or complete. The Ministry assumes no responsibility for errors or
omissions in the Well Records information and is not liable in any way for damages of any kind
arising out of or related to the Well Records information or for delay or failure to provide the Well
Records information. Any reliance upon the Well Records information provided is solely at the
risk of the requester. Water Well Information provided is subject to the Freedom of Information
and Protection of Privacy Act (FIPPA), Ontario.

Karyn Munch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Inforequest, Kemptville (MNR) <Kemptville.Inforequest@ontario.ca>
November-27-13 4:12 PM
Karyn Munch
RE: ANSI Search Request

Hi Karyn,
There are no ANSIs within 300m of the identified subject lands. Thank you.
Korey Walker
Resource Management Planner
Kemptville District Office
Ministry of Natural Resources
T: 613-258-8367

From: Karyn Munch [mailto:KMunch@patersongroup.ca]
Sent: November 15, 2013 8:53 AM
To: Inforequest, Kemptville (MNR)
Subject: ANSI Search Request

Good morning,
Please find attached a search request for ANSIs within 300m of 113 and 115 Echo Drive in Ottawa.
Best Regards,

Karyn Munch, P.Eng.

patersongroup
Solution Oriented Engineering
154 Colonnade Road South
Ottawa – Ontario – K2E 7J5
Tel: (613) 226-7381 Ext. 219
Fax: (613) 226-6344

1

ID # 10206, 11868, 3974,
4938, 7225, 9785

ID # 12976, 15043

ID # 8600, 8601

ID # 12976, 15043

ID # 12976, 5151

Scale 1: n/a

113 & 115 Echo Drive
Ottawa, ON
File # C10-01-13-0320
John Bernier

ID# = Activity Identification Number

= Subject Site

Overview

APPENDIX 3
QUALIFICATIONS OF ASSESSORS

patersongroup

Adrian Menyhart
B.Eng.
POSITION
Junior Engineer

EDUCATION
University of Carleton University, B.Eng., 2011
Environmental Engineering

EXPERIENCE
Environmental
Engineering

Geotechnical
Engineering

Materials Testing
Quality Control

2011 to Present:
Paterson Group Inc.
Consulting Engineers
Environmental Division
Junior Engineer
2009-2011 (summers)
Canadian Food Inspection Agency
Federal Government - Ottawa
Inspector

SELECT LIST OF PROJECTS
Remediation Supervision – Carling Avenue, Ottawa
Remediation Supervision – Tall Ships Landing, Brockville
Remediation Supervision – Commercial Development, Elgin Street - Ottawa
Phase I & II ESA – Former Mine, Bristol, Quebec
Designated Substance Surveys – Various Locations, Ottawa
Groundwater Monitoring and Sampling – Various Location, Ottawa
Phase I & II ESA – Various Locations, Eastern Ontario and West Quebec

Building Sciences

Hydrogeology

Archaeological Studies

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
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Mark S. D’Arcy, P. Eng.

patersongroup

POSITION
Associate and Supervisor of the Environmental Division
Senior Environmental/Geotechnical Engineer

EDUCATION
Queen’s University, B.A.Sc.Eng, 1991
Geotechnical / Geological Engineering

MEMBERSHIPS
Environmental
Engineering

Ottawa Geotechnical Group
Professional Engineers of Ontario

EXPERIENCE

Geotechnical
Engineering

1991 to Present
Paterson Group Inc.
Associate and Senior Environmental/Geotechnical Engineer
Environmental and Geotechnical Division
Supervisor of the Environmental Division

SELECT LIST OF PROJECTS
Materials Testing
Quality Control

Building Science

Hydrogeology

Mary River Exploration Mine Site - Northern Baffin Island
Agricultural Supply Facilities - Eastern Ontario
Laboratory Facility – Edmonton (Alberta)
Ottawa International Airport - Contaminant Migration Study - Ottawa
Richmond Road Reconstruction - Ottawa
Billings Hurdman Interconnect - Ottawa
Bank Street Reconstruction - Ottawa
Environmental Review – Various Laboratories across Canada - CFIA
Dwyer Hill Training Centre – Ottawa
Nortel Networks Environmental Monitoring - Carling Campus – Ottawa
Remediation Program - Block D Lands – Kingston
Investigation of former landfill sites – City of Ottawa
Record of Site Condition for Railway Lands – North Bay
Commercial Properties – Guelph and Brampton
Brownfields Remediation – Alcan Site - Kingston
Montreal Road Reconstruction - Ottawa
Appleford Street Residential Development - Ottawa
Remediation Program - Ottawa Train Yards
Remediation Program - Bayshore and Heron Gate
Gladstone Avenue Reconstruction – Ottawa
Somerset Avenue West Reconstruction - Ottawa
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